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J?ortland' Campus

September 13, 1971

Seniors To Get Waiver On English Requirement
Seniors who were bounced out of their
required English courses need not worry, states
William MacLeod, Vice-President of Academic
Affairs.
"When it comes to a point where a
kid is getting to be denied graduation," explained MacLeod, "this simply will not occur."
The problem arose when all upperclassmen
who pre-registered for Eng. 120, Introduction
to Literature, and Eng. 150, Topics in Literature, were wiped out of their desired course.
Seniors, under the old general education
requirements, are obligated to take a basic
English course.
Last year, the Academic Reorganization
Committee gained Trustee approval to eliminate freshman composition as a requirement.
The English department went ahead
and eliminated it as a course.
In its
place, besides the intro course, they placed
special topic courses. According to
Neville Wilson this part Qf the curriculum
was designed exclusively for upperclassmen.
During the summer certain members of
the English Department, pressured by the
Schools of Education and Business, decided
that freshmen should be allowed first
preference on the topic and intro courses.
. Phil Rutherford, English Department Chairmant reports that his department submitted
a recommendation to that effect to acting
Liberal Arts Dean Robert Estes.
Estes approved the recommendation and
the computer was told to eliminate all
pre-registrants and only approve incoming
students.
Freshmen quickly filled all units
being offered.
The expected complaints started coming.
in at registration time. Seniors were
turned away from their required courses.
· Mental anguish ('a civil suit term) began
setting in.
After initial attempts failed
upperclassmen began complaining to this newspaper. Normally seniors have first preference to all courses.
Acting Dean Estes explained the rea· soning behind - the action.
"Seniors had the
opportun~ty - to take the basic English
courses when they were freshmen," asserted
_the temporary dean.
"You don't think that
they would ~ant to deny the incoming freshmen the same opportunity."
When MacLeod was contacted he had
nothing but praise for Estes.
"He's done a
supurb job," the former Pre,sident said.
Free Pizza
The former Jay Trio
will highlight tomor~
row evening's "Shakey 's Night" at the
Student Center in
Gorham. Bring your
own bottle and date
and curl up on a
divan. Chips and
pretzels are free
as well as the
sing-along.
Free Pizza will be .
served from 9-9:30.
Event, sponsored by
the combined Student Unions~

nv

0

William J. Macleod,
Vice-President of Academic Affairs

. Who Lives Here

Other·Campus
Fees D.-opped
I

See Page 3

Gorham Without lights
See Page 4

Yearbook Review
See Page 6

See Page 8

Yeadtoob ,

The 1971 Portland campus yearbooks may be picked
up today at the Student Union.
The Log:
A Record of a Voyage
has made its final
voyage ready to be
distributed to those
who ordered them last
year.
Graduated seniors
will have them mailed
to their homes.
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
NEWS EDITOR
BUSINESS L'1ANAGER
ADVERTISING
REPORTERS
NEWSWRITER
SPORTS
SOCIAL EDITOR
LAYGUT EDITOR
CIRCULATION .
COLUMNISTS
CARTOONIST
PHOTO LAB
EXEC. ASST.
Re. TYPIST
ASSTS TO EDITOR

Eddie L. Beard
John O'Neill
Dick Small
Ron Mann
Beth Singer
Kathy Casasa
Ed Irish
Tizz Crowley
John Kellam
Mike Preston
Max Millard
Jerry Mccann
Steve Ranking
Meg Howard
Kathy Skerl
George Foster
Larry Leone
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We Endorse The Merge.·We are now a par.t of a merged ins ti tution.
This southern Mains segment of
public higher education must commit it- .
self now to creating a facility sufficient enough to take care of the needs
of the people in this area.
~o do so, the school needs the
support of all; students, faculty , administration, the legislature and the
p eo p le.
We ad d o u r supp o rt at th i s tim e
to the consolidation of the three campuses
Portland, Gorham and the School
of Law.
With this support, we carr9 increased responsibility to point out
the on-:.. goin g flaws.
The merger was with
the competent and the · incompetent.
We
.can be counted upon to expose both types.
It was with the support and opposition of
various factions.
We hope that both of
these groups will join with us in the
, above mission. '
There are now 3000 day students
going to this school being taught by
200 faculty and served by a sadly increasing number of administrators.
Many
of the students, faculty and administrators are new and unscarred.
Hopefully
those who have gone through the last few
years of battle can touch up their
wounds and join the newcomers in a re~ewed dedication to bring~ major univer ~
Sity to southern Maine.
We are here .to serve the students.
We .shall do our part at the same time to
serve education.
We hope others will
join us.
/

•e•o oo
0 ~6 ~0

Search Committees Action
Needed Now

Al though UMf>G is now merged admi ni s 6
tratively,
i t remains academically ·in cha6 0
0
os.
In such important sections of the
t)ofJOoO(J O academic structure as the School of EdutJOoolJ
cation, there are, at least in several
i>t> •
0 instances, diffe ,r ent graduation require0
cl 10 ments for Portland students than Gorham
t') f) 0 OOo students.
In addition, several . depart men ts
, t!I • ~t? 0 in Liberal Arts remain without chairmen.
l>G• 1!t
The ' aca de mi c c ha o s i s d a ma gi n g to
••:(,-:, both students and faculty.
For students,
G O there is no one who will take the r e spo n ~ O o• 0
sibility of answering questions concerning
• •
0
their courses;
for faculty, , there is
•:•0
no one t .o determine which present courses
".o,oc should be discontinued and which ne w
o
o
courses should be instituted.
60 0
O
The solution to the difficulties
66
eOeOf is two~fold. - First, time will be an aide
O
as i t will allow many students ·and faculty
O~~~ to forget the still-present sources of fric,! tion between the two campuses. Second,
0
tf and by far more important at the present
otli
time, is the urgent need for deans in the
~
g College of Liberal Arts.
0
Current acting deans Wise of Educa().00 ~11,
tion and Estes of Liberal Arts have not
OOc,Oo
performed poorly when one considers the
~o
adversities they have had to ov~rcome and
.the manner in which they got th~ir jobs . .
0 0 00~0
The time is now well overdue, however, for
o, / O~Q ~e, permanent deans who can set down guide1 6~1\s10"1o"lines and give longrange direction to the
0001 future of this .university.
. 0 • o0 OaoD II
We therefore urge the dean sear ch
0
I li)O committees to renew their efforts imme1
O lfJ() 0 diately.
As·they look for a candidate,
0 0 •o O
we would hasten to remind them that
0
major uni versi tes are rarely b Ui 1 t OU t Of
"r.'o!_Ot, minor ones upon present faculty ·resources
O
6 and promoted junior administrators.
UMPG has no important administrator below
o•0,/>, 0 the level of 'Vice-President who is from
0 1(,t 16 C wit_hotit the Portland-Gorham system.
It's
f 0 3.\«>6 . time for action.
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Situations Wanted

,,_06 06 0 o"b c>
~ e o• \0
The Vi ~ ing ~eeds more reporters, news0 60 0 ov • writers, layout people, and people in var-
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ious capaoities.
We dpn't bite.
Come
see us today.
The Viki n g o { fice is always
open.
vrop by for a cup of coffee.
·Fr.iendly atmosphere .
Be a part of
your school.
Join the Viking team.
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No Charge On ETV, Other Campuses Pogo Briefs

(

Chancellor Donald McNeil
.announced Friday that ETV courses will not be extra tuition
for regular day students. At
the same time a decision was
made that a student can take
courses at any campus in the
system and pay only the maximum tuition at the campus he
takes the most courses.
UMPG President Louis
Calisti is receiving a letter
today. The letter begins "Two
questions involving multicampus registration of continuing education students have
arisen and require an immediate
decision.
They are as follows.
One, some CED students enrolled
at more than · one campus. What
maximum tuition applies and
which institution is credited
with the revenue? The maximum
to apply to the student is at

Ask The Vikino

the campus where the majority
The wife of Chancellor
of the credits are being earned." Donald McNeil is a full-time
The chancellor went on to
student here . . She began this
say that tuition revenue will
last week and is taking eleven
be divided according to the
credit hours.
proportion of credit hours.
*
*
*
Concerning ETV, McNeil said
The UMPG Shuttle Bus has
that although only a few students changed its route.
It will be
may be involved that he believed
turning around by the parking
"this to be quite unfair and
lot.
Neighbors have complained
it must be corrected as soon as
about the loud noise when th ~
possible."
bus made a wide sweep in order
Walter Fridinger, Director · to avoid backing up._
of Public Service, thought
*
*
*
both decisions were needed.
Stephen
P.
Simonds,
commis"Movement from one campus to
another is vital," said the CED sioner of the Community Services Administration in the
head.
"I'm not really
U.S.
Department of Health, Eduagainst it.
I'm not against
cation
and Welfare for the past
one-campus registration.
The
~wo
years,
has been assigned to
only thing that concerns us is
direct
a
center
for the developthat we have enough money to
ment
of
human
services
here.
hold the program together,"
Dr.
Louis
Calisti,
presiconcluded Fridinger.

cm Canc:els

Twelve Courses

The Continuing Education
Division has cancelled five Wednesday night courses and seven
Thursday night courses because
under fifteen evening students
signed µp for each course.
William Small of CED announ
Q. What is the cost of the
ced that at 15, "we break even
as far as I know." CED was
brand new furniture for the
" told by the trustees .during the
offices on Exeter Street and
sunut1er that they must be selfCorthell Hall?
sustEining.
Criticism of the
A.
$10,875.
This amount _is
course clos i ngs have been that
fo r 11 ~er sons and was ta ke n
out of the capitial c onstrucit was felt that CED was closing
tion budg e t at Portland.
out all courses in which they
Q.
Did Gordon Bigelow, Vicewere not breaking even or maPresident for Student Affairs,
king a profit.
This would mean
receive a $1500 or $1200 moa net profit. When asked about
ving allowance.
the criticism, Small felt it
A.
Bige low , wh en he moved
was unjustified.
"We suppo'rt
from Ke n t Ohio , received $ 1 200
other programs such as engineerf o r movin g ex p e n ses . He was
ing," continued Small.
"Graa llow e d up to $1500.
Th e
duate engineering courses avemon e y was · pa i d d i r e ctly to
rage under four people, but we
the c ompany.
are committed to the entire
program, so we must offer them."
Q. What happened to SCOGIS
Walter Fridinger, Director
acting Dean Tony Lacognata's
of Public Service, added busalary?
siness, library science, and
A.
Lacognata was Gorham Social education on the masters level.
Sci e nce Chairman last year.
At the underg'r aduate level,
That salary was r e tained i n
according to Fridinger, elemensociology to be used for a new
tary and secondary education,
sociology teacher, Melvin Tremp E math, history, and English
The acting d e an has a salary
need our support.
Thi~ column invites any
member of the university . community to submit any que~tion
they might have on any subject matter.
Names will not
be used and all communication
is absolutely confidential.

budgeted ou~ of the non-operating part of the budget.
The
operating budget is $9000 which
includes $4000 for a secr e tary's
salary.

. Women.s ,Le~e
T o Hold Meeting
Mrs. Esther Lacognata,
President of the Portland Area
League of Women Voters, has announced that her organizatio~
will hold its first meeting ~f
the fall this Wednesday evening
at 7:45 in the Portland Student
Union Annex at 94 Bedford Street
In calling the meeting,
Mrs. Lacognata, wife of UMPG
Acting Dean of SCOGIS Tony
Lacognata, invited all interest7d.women, regardless of political persuasion, to attend
the session.·

Environment NHds
Student VoluntHn

dent of UMPG, said that Simonds'
assignm e nt by HEW was made possible through the Intergovern~
mental Personnel Act and that
he would be with the Univ e rsity
for at least two years.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Portland's City Hall is
cracking down on parking violators.
Students who do not
pay parking tickets will receive a bill in the mail for
their violations within two
weeks after issuanc e .
rf payment does not follow within
five days, a court warrant may
be issued.

*

There will be nQ Woodrow
Wilson Fe llowships offered during this academic year.
Th e
pr e s e nt funds will b e us e d to
su p po r t th e s tud e nt s c urr e ntly
on Wi l s o n Fe ll owships.
As i s
th e c a se wi th ma n y simil ar; f.e l.l ow s ~ip a n d s c h o lar shi p p rograms, th e Wi l so n prog ram h as
b ee n th e vi c t i m o f fin an ci al
prob l e m~ .
The St u de nt Affai r s Commi t t ee wi l l meet t his aftern o o n
i n an o r gan iza t io nal mee t i n g
pr i or to t he facult y e l ectio n.
De cided by a flip-of-a-coin,
th e me eting wi l l ta ke pla ce
in Ro om 1 0 1, P ys on S mith,
Portland campus

*

Two co-ed me mb e rs of the
stud e nt affairs c ommitte e ha ve
officially r e si gned.
Gail Grant
{Portland campus) and Su e Brewer
(Gorham campus) will not be
serving on tpe committee.
Th e
council, when its own vacanci e s
are filled, will mak e ~new appointments.

The Maine Audubon Society
located at 57 Baxter Boulevard
(a 5 minute walk from the Portland Campus) is looking for some
*
*
*
college students to become inThe Gorham 2971 yearbook
volved in ~olunteer · projects.
will not be out on time.
unProjects range from the me- official sources report that
nial to the exciting, but all
the business manager submitted
are necessary if we are to sueonly sixty of the pages to the
ceed in ~nvironmental protection publishing company.
· Students majoring in English,.....-----------------~
Science, Politics, Business
Management, Education and many
lnforma~i~;,AIOl7/0#
other fields can be of great
CounseHing, Referrals.
help to our organization.
If you think you can help
For conf1dent1al and
call 774-8281 and ask for Dick
personal help call (212)838 0710
Anderson, Peggy Priest, Chris
Ayres or Linda , Wright to find out
~o~i~~g~f~g IADVICE FOR WOMEN, INC
how.

.tp11111r

n

r fV5
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The Great
Gorham Blackout
The charcoal broiled steak
was great" quoted one student .
as the Gorham ~ampus anxiously
awaited the return of full
electric power following a
power blackout caused by an
apparent short circuit in t~e
campus's underground electrical
system. Lack of power necessitate d the cafeteria's
resourceful use of special
ch a rcoa l bro ile r s i n pre p a ri ng Su nday 's meal.
The black out o c cur r ed at
about 3:45 p.m . Saturday but
~mergency- lights l~sted from
six to twelve hours in most
buildings ·. · Th e Central Maine
Power Company immediately
responded · to the crisis and
(now graduated). Livingston
worked urttil 3: 00 a. m. before
along with Jack Sitarz present they took a short respite una dazzling offensive com· til 8 a.m; Emergency equipment
bination for opponents to cope was rushed ·down from Augusta
with.
to assist· in · d±gging up the
The a cti vi ty classes for
Games this year will be
underground circuits to trace
played at Doherty Field on
upper classwomen for the 1st
· down the origin of the proDougless St.
Games will be
quarter are as fol l ows:
blem.
Tennis: Monday and Wedplayed at 3: 30 in the afte _r Notified · of the blackout at
nesday
(1:00 to 1:50)
noon and us u ally are completed 9 . p. m. Saturday, Dr. Gordon
Golf: Tuesday and Thursby 5 p.m.
League Rules and
Bigelow, Vice President for
team applications can be obday (10:00 to 10:50)
Student Affairs, met with all
Arch ery: Tuesday and Thurs- tained from the intramural
residence · hall staffs and disday
(12:00 to 12:50)
office-Rm. 112 in the gymcussed possible problems and
See Miss Wi l l a r d or Mr s . Br eton
n asium .
e me rge ncy me a s ures th at mi ght
t o sign up, or leave y our n ame
have to be taken.
Students
with the secretary in the phywere urged not .:. .t o use cansical education building.
dles in their rooms becaus e of
the potential fire hazard.
Bigelow warned that the camThose who were enrolled
pus might h ave to be closed
full-time at UMPG during the
if power were not restored b y
last academic year will quali- Sunday evening.
"Pleasant working conditionsfy for student draft defergood pay" is the way Coach
Plant Department head Ted
ments
during this school year Campbell said that most of
Folsom describes the j ob of
as long as they successfully
football official. Anyone inthe undergrou·n a circuits on
complete
their studies, accor- the campus · will probably
terested is requested to stop
ding to inforwation released
in at the gym o r call Ext. 412.
have to be · dug up and reby the Selective Service
splied · in order to prevent
System. However, male freshsomething like this from
FALL TENNIS TOURNAMENT
men are not eligible for
happening · in the future.
A
such deferments according to a decision· will have to · be made
_proposed bill revising the Se- as to when this work can be
Trophies will be awarded
lective Service Act.
The lidone on weekends or during the
to the winners of this years
gislation awaits final Senate
Thanksgiving recess.
There
Fall Tennis Tournament. Sign-up
approval this month after
was
some
scepticism
as
to
sheets are available in the gym- having already gone through
whether
they
could
W&it
that
nasium.
Competition will be
the House.
long.
held in men's singles, men's
Of the one million incoming
Saturday nights' rain also
doubles, women's singles, women's freshmen males, 80 percent of
caused
problems as the sewerage
doubles, and mi x ed doubles.
which are 18 years old, few
system
in the Tower dormiEntry deadline is this Friday .
are "likely" to be inducted in tories began to back up.
the near future because of the Maintenance men quickly brought
student deferment phaseout
in auxilliary pumps and cleaned
explained Curtis Tarr, Dtrecup the area.
tor of the Selective Service.
The intramural office has
put out the call for football team rosters . They are
Pregnant?
due at t he gy m by t his Friday .
Comp etit ion i s e xpecte d
Need Help?
to be hot and he a vy with t h e
We will help any woman regardless
of race, religion, age or financial
Law S c hool's J oint Tortfe a sors
status. We do not moralize , but
merely help women obtain qualified
defending their 1970-71 title.
Doctors for abortions, if this i&
what they desire. Please do not
delay, an early abortion is more
The "To rts " pulled the upset
simple and less costly, and can be
performed on an out patient basis.
o f the y ear in kno cking off the
Call:
Re s Ips a s in the ch ampionship
Gifts - Antiques
g a me l a st Fa ll . Until t h en the
215 878-5800
"Ips a s " h ad p l a yed witho ut a
Woman' s
Medical Assistance
loss for three s t raigh t ye a r s.
Th e Jo i n t To r tfeasors have
8 AM-10 PM-7 DAYS
p i c k ed up Br u ce Li v i ngston~mai nA NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
stay of the old Res Ipsas team

Women Student
Activity Classes

Football Officials Wanted

Draft Defe, 111ent
Explained

Rag Football To Begin

·HARMON'S
FLOWERS

September 13, 1971
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JUMARIYA-H

by Haig H. Najarian

. The ~ollowing is the second installment of a three-part
series written by this UMPG biology professor.
The complete st~ry is based.on a personal account of an experience during the Iraqi Revolution of 1958.
Any other member
of the university community is encouraged to present articles for possible publication.

I lit a cigarette and
watched their faces.
The
voice on the radio was screeching and now and then Mr. Maghak
and his son would look at each
other with their lips drawn together. The suspense was killing, and after what seeme_g _
like an hour, the voice on the
radio stopped and then there
followed a moving, militant
march with a chorus of men's
voices.
"What's happening?" I
pleaded.
"It's confusing," he said,
"It's some army man on the _
radio saying that it's a new
Republic - Jumariyah, the
stooges of imperialism will be
gone forever, that the traitor
of God and his master, whose
pictures hung over our heads
are now dead -- go to Rashid
Street, free brothers, and
see the traitor of God, -your army has taken over the
government, -- cooperate with
your army and do as they ask,
it is now your government and
country, no longer belonging
to the lackeys of imperialism
and the traitors, -- the oil
is yours, the wealth is yours,
-- go to Rashid Street and delight in seeing the traitor

"Are they talking about the
king and his- uncle?" I asked.
"Who knows?" said Mr.
Maghak. - "They mention no names.
It could be a trick.
This is
the fourth revolution in my
lifetime and believe me, all
things ire p6siible. When
Rashid Ali fought the British
at Habbaniyah in 1941, there
were all kinds of rumors each
day. We never knew what to believe. "
"But all the shooting, the
crowds, the dead phones.
Something must be happening? Those
two pictures · hanging over our
heads are the Regent and the
King.
The traitor of God must
be the King, and his master,
th~ Crown Prin_ce."
"They would never kill the
King," said Mr. Maghak.
"The
Regent, maybe -- a real bad
man, but the King -- never.
Why, he's just a boy going to
get married -- never did anything to anybody?
"I'm going to find out."
Mr. Maghak was alarmed.
"I
would not advise you to be on
the streets.
The place for
foreigners at a time like this
is at home. We are Iraqi, and
I am not allowing even my son
to le~ve the house. We will

o.fillllliGloldl.l'I'• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f i n d out in due time. "
When She Means The World To You,
Tell her so with a Keepsake diamond ring.
A beautiful, brilliant, perfect diamond.
Keepsake ... Truly the ultimate gift for that very special girl in your life.

......'""•""""~~. ~
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~Good Housebeping~
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Earn W!1ile You Study
Work for The Phoenix, Boston's leading weekly newspaper of alternative news,
the arts and opinion.
Become a Phoenix subscription representative this
fall.
We will supply you
free promotion kits.
Write or call now for detailed information.
the Phoenix
279 Newbury Street
Boston 02116

581 Congress Street

or call collect .
(617) 536-0993
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The radio had played the
Jllarch over a few times while
· we had been talking and now q
woman's voice came on the radio.
"Thanks," I said.
I ran up
the stairs to our apartment.
My wife was bathing the
baby.
I wondered how much I
should say to her.
"There has been a revolution." I said hesitantly.
"The
army has supposedly taken over
the government.
The King and
his uncle are supposed to be
dead, and it looks like real
trouble.
My wife was silent at first
biting her lower lip.
"How did you find out all
thjs?"
"First from the Reporter,
and then mostly from Mr. Maghak -- he got it over the .
radio.
All the phones have
been cut. The army is encouraging the people to go to Rashid Street and see the traitor
of God and his master -- must
be the King and his uncle."
"I"m afraid" She was holding
the baby now.
"I am too.
I never expected
something like this to happen."
We were both thinking about
how we had considered whether
or not to take this assignment
in Iraq, the Middle East being
as unsettled as it was.
But
because Iraq had a rep~tation of
being an ally of . Britain and the
West-;- and because of the impres~
sions I gained from two Iraqi
friends at the University of
Michigan, there did not seem
much of" this king of risk .when
1
we had acGepted the position.
I still could not believe that
~uch had happened, and the uncertainty of the information
from the radio did not permit
me to make any real conclusions.
I started to have a strong
feeling that I must know what
as really taking place.
"I think ~·11 go down to
Rashid St~eet and see what's
up," I said.
My wife became very serious and annoyed. "You can't
do that, and furthermore, it's
a very silly thought."
"Why?"
"In the first place, what's
going on down there may 9e very
dangerous, particularly for
non-Arabs; and secondly, what's
to be gained knowing you are
taking a possible risk?"
"Your're right, but I have
unusual compulsion to see
what's going on. "
"I imagine that we'll find
out soon enough, and I can't
say that I uderstand your compulsion."
"I don't either, except that
if you heard that man sc~eaming
on the radio, pershps you
would have it too.
I suppose
it's part of that strong feeling a lot of us have that desires to see something violent.
I'll be careful, and I really
want to go."
"It's too dangerous, and I'm
very frightened -- please don't
go."
,
I look like an Iraqi, and
as long as I keep my mouth
shut nobody will even know I'm
there."

llllll!an

Downtown Portland
"U. of M. Student
Charge Accounts Invited"

Flowers ind Antiques

Con9ress St.

Portl1nd, Mt.

Canteen Co. of Maine
Complete Vending and
Manual Food Service
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UMP Graduate
Business student
Tim Schildroth
of South Port land -helps a
student in .the
book exchange.
This is the
first year th;:i.t
the e x change has
been run by
this club .
Most books
are half-price
to threeq ·uarter price.
Better than the
book store.

September 13, 1971

·Writing Lab Offered

The English department is
opening a "Writing Laboratory"
to help students in the writing
of papers and exams. No credit
is given for attending but the
lab will provide an opportunity
for a teacher/student, student/
student conference on student
writing problems. English department faculty will be in
attendance at the lab during
specific hours to talk on common
writing difficulties ~nd di•
'
T
agnose writing problems.
Student . " a ides" from Edu 315
(Teaching.English in Seconda:ry
School) will, after instruction
by the English faculty, assist
at the lab to help in the organization of rough drafts , the
de;etni.tto.n.:;...o,;e_,"t.oJ?i cs · and the
solution of problems in spelling,
grammar~, punctm1tion, wording,
and~ sentence stru~ture.
All faculty concerned about
a student's writing ability
The Business Club is exshould recommend _the student's
is welcome.
This would be a
tending an invitation to all
attendance at the lab. The
fine opportunity for uppermembers of our campus commucourse will be offered at Portclassmen to discard those unn,ity to join an active organland at 11 Granite Street (upnecessary ones, while picking
ization.
It has established
stairs)
and at Gorham in Barley
up some extra money.
a fine reputation · as a service
Hall
(210).
Throughout the year the
club while promoting interest
Six faculty members are
members
staff the Career Inand understanding of 0usiness
involved.
The first instrucformation Center located on the
through dinner meetings,guest
tor, Michael Selkin, will lecsec~nd tloor ot Luther Bonner. ture on "Choosing Words in the
speakers, and discussion of
current topics of interest.
It is now opened Monday, WedWriting of Papers." The classes
All such activities are opened
nesday, and Friday 9:00-3:00.
this week will meet in Port l and
to the campus.
·
If you are interested in
on Wednesday at 10 a.m. and ThurAs a service organization
becoming an active member of
·. sday at 7 :30 p.m.
it w__asted no time in peginning. the campus community, the
'
The staff of the Writing
Currently the group is sponBusiness Club will be meeting
Laboratory invites English majors,
soring a Book Ex change at the
every Thu r sday of t he schoo l
especially those ' planning t o
Student Union Annex, 94 Bedford : year in Room 410 of Luther
teach English at the secondary
St., daily from 9:00 a . m. to
: Bonney Hall at 1:15 p.m. The
level or higher, to participate
first meeting of the year is
3:00 p.m.
Any student wish in the work of the lctbo r ato ry.
; this Thursday.
ing to buy or sell used books
Non-majors may also par t icip~ t e
i f they wish.
After some intro d u ction to ou r p r oce d u res,
studen t staff me mbe r s will be
aasigned to work with o ther
students who are havi ng difficul t ies with their w~i t ing,
we came to be. It is wr i tt e n
At last th e l ong awaited
both
to diagn ose the probin
a
mann
e
r
wh
ich
displays
yearbook h a s arrived and t he
lems
and
to h e l p the st ude nts
pride
a
n
d
res
pect
for
t
h
e
h
erworld can take a peek.
Man y
solv
e
t
h
em.
Th e y may work
ita
ge
we
h
ave.
E
v
er
y
me
mbe
r
people are immediately re l ieve d
with
these
latte
r s t ude nts in of
t
he
Uni
ver
s
i
t
y
of
Mai
n
e
t o find out t h a t t he r e ·are n o
dividually
:
or
plan
p r o grams for
rtland
Ca
mpu
s
b
ec
o
mes
par
t
P
o
b ug or sp id er po rtr ai ts i n s i de .
groups.
Advice
will
be ava il of
the
h
e
rita
ge
.
I
woul
d
say
Thos e who ar e n't seame n may
le
from
the
faculty
membe rs
a
b
i
t
i
s
th
e
h
i
siory
that
ma
ke
s
not ap p r eciate this work ei t h e r.
in
the
laboratory.
For
more
t
he
book.
Ove r-all , I am a l i ttle
information
see
Tom
Carpe
r,
Photogra
p
hy
w
as
a
disdi sappo i nt ed on l y b eca u se my
Mike Selkin, or Neville Wilson
appointm
e
nt
to
me
since
a
numex pectations we r e for a tra at Portland; Frank Carner, Ph i l
ber of the pi c tur e s we re
ditional typ e yearboo k .
While
Rutherford, or Stan Vincent at
blurred
or
fa
i
led
to
capture
there ar e se v eral obvious e rrGorham
or leave your name and
wh~t
was
th
e
r
e
.
However,
those
ors the int e resting and attractelephone
number for them in
in th e book contained a variti ~e set-up should be noted.
411
Luther
Bonney Hall, Portland
B e fore going much further, ety of people and events;
or
200
Bailey
Hall, Gorham.
those familiar to everyone.
I think that David Holbrook

Business Club Is In Action

Chipping Away At the Log

should be comme nd e d on the
work h e did, esp e cially with
the lack of time.
I'm wondering i f the preface picture
is truly fitting.
I know
Mr. Day was a very busy person, but he did have a responsibility to us. · He owes David
a lot of thanks for pulling
things through.
The format went along with
the idea of a ship's log, a
record of the ~oyage of our
campus at Portland through history to · present day.
It is
very fitting as we enter a
new growth cycle as UMPG, to
coilect the memories.
Herbert
Adams presents a remarkable
history of the area and how

The arrangement on the pages,
in fact the entire layout of
photos, kept with the unity
of theme.
The only other complaint
I have is the way advertisement was handled.
I'm not
enthusiastic over ads being
part of the body of the book.
Whi 1 e an appendix pf s trai gh t
advertisement isn't that appfaaling~ at least you can skip
reading them.
The book shows a lot of
I
hard work by a few individuals.
The problems or failures were
minor when you remember how
little assistance there was.
It is an enjoyable work and
a fine collection of memories.

It is the typ e of yearbook
needed to complete Univ ~ rsity
of Maine Portland Campus and
I thank the staff for preparing it.

.

Viking News Phone
If you have news or information, call 773-2981, ex. 351.
Callers may rema~n anonymous
we will track down all news
tips.

September 13, 19 71.

'l'he u~e Viking .

PoGo Pur,Jabs
by Michael P~eston
Today's column has something for everybody.
For the
music freak we have this week's
top ~en on the University List.
We also have a survival diet
for the first two weeks of
sch~ol while you are buying
your books. · ( If you can't
find anything in this column
for you-TOUGH- things are hard
everywhere.)
University's Top Ten
l.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

J;'a,ge 7

It seems that an unidentified flying shopping cart
carrying one passenger and estimated to be powered by a one
manpower motor was loose on
Portland Streets the Friday
night of Orientation.
It
could be just coincidence that
the Owls and Eagles party was
that night. Couldn't it?

*

*

*

Notice to all patriotic
students and all the rest . of
you educated slobs.
Help Pres.
Nixon (deflate,inflate) the
economy.
Empty your bank account--all $2.37 of it and
spend i t on something (fattening, alcoholic, American).

A professional
ABORTION

that is safe,
legal &

•

•

1nexpens1ve
can be set up on an
outpatienJ basis by calling
The Problem Pregnancy
Educational Service, Inc.

"I Want To Hold Your Hand"McNeil to the Legislature
This column may be re"Come and Get It"- The tucycled.
Simply take i t to
ition bill you didn't get in
24 hours-7 days
your nearest Cycle Repair Shop.
the mail.
for professional, oonfidential
Maybe i t ' l l be better these"I' 11 Me-et You Half Way"- In
cond time . around.
Westbrook
and caring help.
"It's Just Another Day"What Pres. Calisti thought
on Convocation Day
"Easy to be Hard"- The Cafeteria Donuts
"When You're Hot, You're
Hot"- The air conditioning
won't work right ' t i l midDecember
"Cried Like A Baby"- When I
·
The
sa~
learned of the tuition
raise.
·
t
· ;
So here goes! Inflation-busting ski packages just for you!
"I Call Your Name"- But ·y ou're
always absent
• f-o • *ffl •
"Sooner or Later"- The line
d
a
has. got. to reach the cash
.6..
~t,. Retail Value ~register
•
,.
$1bb.OO
'\

215-722-5360

*fH

i

~

•OJ*ffl• ·~Ot *ffl • •
SKIERS! HELP NIXON

~!~+~d! ~w~d~t+1!2~L.,.

•

;

FISHER 707

10.
SORRY. No number ten this
week.
The budget was cut
again.
Survival Diet for Poor Students
Breakfast-mix catsup and water
for a delicious tomato juice.
Catsup may be acquired in the
cafeteria.
Free water is
served in real glasses in the
faculty dining room.
Drop in for a mid-morning break
and mix another drink.
Drop in at noontime.
You need
something solid or close to i t
so forget the water.
Drop in in the afternoon for
another mix.
Drop in for supper and forget
the catsup.
To hell with this, drop in to
the men's room before your ·
bladder bursts.
Women's Lib
has just requested equal space
so if you are .a fem~le or a
reasonable facsimile thereof
you might want to use the ladies
room.

*

*

*

We've been told that the
freshman class has only 5 fewer
girls than boys but i t seems as
if those five girls are the
_only ' freshmen girls attending
"the Portland Campus.
This
might explain the mass exodus of
male students every day to the
Gorham Campus.

*

*

*

*

*

Cindy Beckwith and Margaret
(Boog) Powell have transferred
to Orono this year.
Has anyone thought of sending Orono a
Sympathy Card.

*

·;

4'C

•

FIBERGLASS SKIS

TYROLIA STEP-IN BINDINGS
SAFETY STRAPS
MOUNTINGS & ENGRAVING

{_ $10UORP9RIC9EO
~

4\41

,~
..

•""

., • {ff "" ... Jt:.

....... *ffl.

1

K2 ELITE
FIBERGLASS SKIS
SALOMON S-40 STEP-IN '· BINDINGS
SAFETY STRAPS MOUNTING & ENGRAVING ·

,·
•

Retail Value 4!,'IIC
$180.50
OUR PRICE

"·

1

"~}12990. (.
••.,.'*""'"°"·•

•
•
•i
•

.

~

HEAD 660
FIBERGLASS SKIS
SALOMON S-40 ST.EP-IN BINDINGS
SAFETY STRAPS
MOUNTING & ENGRAVING
ALL SKIS ARE NEW AND fULLl' GUARANTEED
l'OR l l ' EAR . BY THE l\lANUFACTURER!

the new Chalet ski & "sport shop

~

•••
i
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even homosexuals were the
world's most persecuted minority - but rather, ugly
people. The ugly gi_rls stq_od
FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
around in little protecAT BOSTON UNIVERSITY
tive clusters, chatting the
evening away because no one
by Max Millard
would ask tnern to dance. The
ugly boys meandered around the
"Would you rather have a
room self-consciously,
breast or a thigh?" she asked. 11dreading that awful moment
Staring at her hot pants and · when a good--looking girl
see-through blouse, Freddy the would tell them to · flake off.
Frosh had to adrni t the choice Freddy the · Frosh couldn I t
was not easy. But all fried
bear to watch · all this sufchicken tasted pretty much thefering, · so he -walked outsid~
same to him anyway, so he told got stoned, and spent the rethe girl behind the table thatrnainder ' of the · evening ~iding
a thigh would be fine.
This · up and down the escalatcrs.
Freshman Barbecue at 700 Corn.
On Tuesday, Freddy atteEAve. was the best part of the ded the highlight of the
Orientation program so far..
evening, · "Casino Night" at
- Fred's stomach nact rumbled
Sargent~ Gyrn. One-upping the
through the last 20 minutes
planned state )ottery bill,
of the long-winded dorrni tory
B. U. managed to out-Sargent
meeting, through the perforGovernor Sarg~nt by ternporrnance of that mustachioed
arily suspending -the Massaasshole who kept up a steady
chusetts g~mbling la~s. Of
barrage of foolish questions, course, this was taking
completely unaware that he
quite~ ~hance - but su~h was
the spirit of the oc~asion.
was keeping the whole damn
floor waiting.
In fact, the
Freddy was no~ s~rprised,
only lively moment had been
however; to him it.seemed
provided by a wide-eyed
natural that gambl 7ng _w?uld
treshrnan from Nebraska who
be popular at a University gasped in astonishment, "Gee, located in a Catholic communiare we really allowed to h_ave ty - which is farno1;1s for the
girls in our rooms?"
pregnm:icy rate of its coeds.
Sometime later that MonFrect·dy the Frosh spent the
day evening, · Freddy got his
next coup.J,.e o~ days atte1;d~ng
first chance to mingle ·with
required meetings and waiting
the fabled ~oeds of B.U.: a
in lines s~ that hi~- photornixer was scheduled in the C
graph, social security number,
Tower Rec Room. He arrived
shoe size and mother's maiden
at about 9: 00, that being
name could be neatly recorde_d
the time when an 8: 00 mixer
on some obscure filing card. ·
generally begins. He watched By Thursday he was ready for
the action from the sidelines a vacation; how fortunate that
for a few minutes, and it soon classes began that very day 7
became apparent that here,
By last reports he was on his
as at · high school dances
way to California, and plans
the evidence was written that ..to return just in time for
neither Blacks, nor Jews, nor midterms.

Discontentment

UMPG President
Louis Calisti has
rented the renowned
Snow estate on E.
Grand Avenue in Old
Orchard Beach.
The
mansion on the estate is pictured at
left.
The house
last year was selling for $300,000~
then $250 ~000.
A
Boston resident finally bought i t for
$160,000.
Left below shows mailboxes
outside the house.
Trustee member ana
Law School student
Steve Hughes ~s living in the caretater's apartment.
He pays some rent
and does some work
around the grounds.

September 13 1 1971

GE Require1111nts Explained
Students classified as
seniors who will complete degree
r{:!quirements _in January, J':ne
or ·August, 1972, and who wish
to elect the new UMPG thirtyhour ~eneral education requirement, are exempted from the
specific requirement of six
hours of interdisciplinary
coursework~ However, each senior will be required to substitute six hours from one, or
a combination, of the following
four academic groupings: Humanities, fine and applied arts,
science and mathematics, and
social sciences. Exclusive of
courses taken in the major, a
senior musu complete thirty
hours in the above-listed academic groupings before graduation.

University Gover•nce
To Start Soon
The faculty of Liberal
Arts and Education will hold
meetings this week to nominate
members to University committees and· the Council-. The
faculties of the other schools
must have their nominations in
no later than September 21.
The elections .for: the faculty
were suspended in · the spri ng
as a result of the controversy over the merger. These
elections are now scheduled
to be held on either September 22 or September 23.
Assistant to the President
Arthur Mayo has _reported that
he hopes that the qovernance of
the University will be in full
operation by October l~
One position on the Student
Affairs committee held by
former Administrator Dotty
Moore will be filled by
Council appointment. Sue
Brewer, a student member of
that committee, is undecided
at this time whether she will
resign or not since she is
now a part time student.
If
her seat is left vacant it
will also be filled by a Council appointment.

GIVE A DAMN.

USE A CONDOM.
Take the worry out of sex, and you'll enjoy ii even more!
·M aking love is great. And if you really give a damn about both your

lives .. . you'll want to protect her against accidental pregna1_1cy. By
using a man's contraceptive· that's been designed not only with protection in mind, but with pleasure as well. For today's new condoms
are exquisitely sensitive, while still providing the same dependable
protection the condom has always been noted for!
And now many of the best brands of condoms are available by mail
from .Population Planning Associates ... and delivered to y ou in a
plain package to protect your privacy.
Choose from the Fetherlite from England, thinnest and m os t e xciting to use, with "Sensitol" lubrication for extra. enjoyme nt. Or
the NuForm, also from England, pre-shaped for a umque new sensation. Or the famous Trojan. Or the well-known a nd popular Sul tan .
· And mah y more. All electronically tested and made to exacting

FDA standards.

Fast Delivery-Money-Back Guarantee

Discover our fast, low-cost service by sending just $4 for a sampler
pack of 13 assorted. condoms-5 different b~ands, including the sensational Naturalamb, made from natural arumal m~mbrane- plu~ an
illustrated brochure describing our complete selection. Or send Just

$1 and get 3 English brands: 2 Fetherlites and 1 NuForm, plus the
brochure. For brochure alone, send only 25¢. All orders are fille~
the same day received and sent in a plain package. Money back if
not delighted. Mail coupon now.
,

I- Pop-;;i'abanPl;,;nT,;"1 Associates, 105
I Please rush me in plain package:
I O Sampler pack of 13 assorted
I condoms plus illustrated brochure
I describing complete selection, $4.
O 2 Fetherlites, I Nuform plus
I brochure, $!.
I O Illustrated brochure only, 25¢.
I I enclose payment in full. If not
I may return unused
I delighted,
portion of order for full refund.

North Columbia, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
BB-4
na·me

(please print)

address
city
-.-zop

B

state

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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